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RECRUITMENT, APPOINTMENT, AND EVALUATION OF TCA PRESIDENT 

The recruitment, appointment, and evaluation of the TCA President is a function of the TCA Board 
of Directors. The TCA Board will conduct an active search to find the person it believes can most 
effectively implement the TCA Core Values, translate into action the policies of the TCA Board, and 
fulfill the aspirations of the community and the professional staff. 

The TCA Board may seek the advice and counsel of interested individuals or of an advisory 
committee, or it may employ a consultant to assist in the selection. However, final selection will rest 
with the TCA Board after a thorough consideration of qualified applicants. 

A vote of the majority of TCA Board membership will be required for the appointment of the TCA 
President. 

Materials submitted to The Classical Academy by an applicant will remain confidential until the 
applicant becomes a finalist for the position.  When an applicant becomes a finalist, all materials 
submitted by the applicant will be available for public inspection except that letters of reference or 
medical, psychological, and sociological data will remain confidential. 

EVALUATION OF PRESIDENT 

 The TCA Board will evaluate the TCA President using the President’s Goals and 
TCA’s Strategic Plan.  

 The TCA President will be evaluated based on an evaluation protocol established by 
the TCA Board.  

 The President will be evaluated according to the following timeline: 
 
Month  Event  
August – June During executive sessions, the TCA board will provide feedback on a 

schedule of deliverables aligned with the President’s Goals and 
Strategic Plan.   

 
May Individual annual evaluations to be completed by each Board member 

and sent to the Board Chair; prior by the May Board Meeting 
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May Executive Session scheduled at May Board meeting to discuss 

evaluation with the President. 
 
June Executive Session scheduled at the June Board meeting to establish 

the President’s compensation.  
 
July President’s goals and evaluation plan are reviewed.  
 
August President’s goals are approved by the TCA Board for the academic 

year. 

Legal Refs: 
C.R.S. § 22-32-110(1)(g) (BOE has power to employ a Chief Executive Officer) 
C.R.S. §§ 24-72-202(1.3) (“Executive Position” defined) and 204(3)(a)(I)(XI)(Public Records) 

This TCA policy replaces ASD20 policy CBB. 

Policy Revision History 

Date Revision Details Revised By 
2/15/2013 Reformatted policy into new template. Completed 

annual review. 
Board Clerk 

10/28/2014 Updated policy and completed annual review.   Board Clerk 

10/17/2016 Removed President’s midyear evaluation and moved the 
end of year evaluation to May/June and included 
feedback on periodic reports presented to the Board   

Amended by the TCA Board 
and Approved by the TCA 
Board 

11/14/2016 Removed requirement for cabinet evaluation of 
President and President’s self-evaluation. 

Recommended by the 
Governance committee and 
approved by the TCA Board.  

Attachments: 

1. President’s Job Description 
2. President’s Evaluation Report 
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THE CLASSICAL ACADEMY (TCA) 
POSITION DESCRIPTION 

 
 
 
TITLE: President  DEPARTMENT:  Cabinet 

 
DATE:  August 1, 2013 

 
The Classical Academy (TCA) is seeking an executive level position to lead TCA and work 
with cabinet level executives and a governing Board of Directors, overseeing a charter school 
consisting of seven elementary and secondary level programs on three campuses, 3500 
students, 1800 families, 415 staff, and an annual budget exceeding $20M. Founded in 1997, 
TCA seeks someone who will lead TCA in continued long-term academic and administrative 
excellence. 

 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Leads TCA in accomplishing its Mission and in living out its Core Values 

 
ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIP: 
Reports to the TCA School Board and executes all roles and directives assigned thereby 

 
JOB FUNCTIONS: 
The following statements are illustrative of the essential functions of the job and do not 
include other non-essential or marginal duties that may be required. The description may not 
include all functions performed by incumbents. The TCA Board reserves the right to modify 
or change the roles, functions, and/or duties of this position at any time. 

 
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS: 

 
Academic Performance and Educational Philosophy Leader 

• Serves as TCA’s chief academic officer 
• Responsible to ensure both short-term and long-term academic excellence at TCA 
• Understands and embraces the principles and application of classically-oriented 

education 
• Ensures that TCA recruits, retains, and develops high-quality staff who align with 

TCA’s educational philosophy (whole-person focused, relationship-based, 
classically-oriented, and idea-centered) 

• Keeps TCA committed to developing students into exemplary citizens with on-going 
supporting evidence 

• Ensures that programs and services offered by TCA contribute to TCA’s Mission, are 
consistent with TCA’s Core Values, and are aligned with the priorities of the Board 

 
Cultural and Character Leader 

• Embraces TCA’s Mission and its Core Values and motivates all stakeholders 
(students, parents, teachers, staff, Board) — via directive, persuasion, 
communication, and personal example — toward understanding and achieving these 
goals and in authentically living out TCA’s Core Values 
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• Builds community and maintains TCA’s culture by seeking relationships and regular 
interaction with TCA’s stakeholders 

• Understands and is committed to ethical behavior and business practices and ensures 
that the behavior of the TCA Administration is consistent with these standards and 
aligns with TCA’s Core Values 

• Preserves the integrity of TCA’s Core Values 
 
Strategic Leader 

• Establishes appropriate organizational structures and objectives via strategic planning 
to consistently achieve TCA’s Mission and Core Values 

• Understands the Board Strategic Plan and creates and accomplishes congruent 
implementation plans 

• Plans for TCA’s future and long-term stewardship through ongoing analysis of 
TCA’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats, and financial resources 

• Monitors metrics to measure the success with which TCA’s policies, procedures, and 
initiatives are implemented and communicates those metrics and degree of success to 
the Board 

 
Organizational Management and Operational Leader 

• Provides strong academic, administrative, and operational leadership while 
effectively implementing TCA Board policies 

• Clearly understands and maintains lines of governing and operational authority 
between the Board and President 

• Identifies and evaluates risks to TCA’s people, property, finances, and image and 
implements measures to mitigate risks 

• Ensures the operational functions of each campus and program are carried out in a 
safe, orderly manner 

• Works with TCA Cabinet (Directors of Academic Services, Operations, Finance, 
Advancement, and Human Resources) to maintain official records and documents 

• Ensures compliance with all laws, regulations, and Charter requirements applicable to 
TCA’s operations 

• Ensures review of existing policies on an annual basis and recommends changes to 
the Board as appropriate 

 
Financial Leader 

• Oversees TCA’s financial matters and practices to ensure both short term excellence 
and long term viability 

• Prioritizes resources to staff TCA’s academic and administrative infrastructure at 
appropriate and balanced levels for the long term 

• Ensures resource allocation is aligned with TCA’s Core Values 
• Works with Director of Advancement to oversee fundraising for TCA 
• Works with Director of Finance and Board to prepare a budget and ensures that TCA 

operates within budget guidelines 
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Communications Leader 
• Serves as TCA spokesperson and representative to all stakeholders 
• Represents TCA at TCA events and outside community activities to enhance TCA’s 

community profile 
• Informs the Board promptly of all information necessary for the Board to govern 

effectively and efficiently including internal or external issues that affect TCA 
• Fosters effective team work between the Board, President, and Cabinet 
• Oversees development of effective communication channels among all TCA 

stakeholders 
• Serves as TCA’s official interface and maintains effective relationships with 

Colorado Department of Education (CDE), Academy School District 20 (ASD20), 
accrediting bodies, and other governmental, legislative, and professional 
organizations 

 
Staff Leader 

• Manages the hiring process and performance appraisals of staff reporting directly to 
the President 

• Works with Director of Human Resources to oversee implementation of human 
resources policies, procedures, and practices 

• Coaches and mentors Cabinet staff as appropriate to improve individual and team 
performance 

 

 
 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 

 
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 
• Masters Degree or Ph.D. 
• Ten years or more academic and business/management background and/or experience 

preferred 
• Experience with charter schools and innovative entrepreneurship especially desired 
• Direct experience with educational leadership and classically-oriented education 

preferred 
• Demonstrated performance excellence as an organizational CEO with more than a 

$5M annual budget desired 
 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES: 
• Committed to the highest personal and professional ethical standards 
• Creative problem solver, strategic thinker, and visionary 
• Strong organizational, motivational, and team-building abilities 
• Exceptional communication, persuasion, and morale-building skills 
• Adaptable, flexible, and able to be effective in a changing work environment 
• Can delegate authority 
• Excellent understanding of people and able to assess strengths and weaknesses 
• Excellent interpersonal, conflict resolution, and listening skills 
• Fair, reasonable, and genuinely cares for others 
• Able to establish and maintain positive working relationships 
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SCOPE OF INTERPERSONAL CONTACTS: 
• Board members 
• Administrators 
• ASD20 staff 
• Teachers and support staff 
• Parents and students 
• Professional organizations (e.g., Colorado League of Charter Schools) and other 

Charter Schools 
• Colorado Department of Education 

 
WORK ENVIRONMENT AND PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 

• Office and meeting settings are typical; however, non-standard workplaces such as 
school events sometimes expected 

• Standard work week plus some evening, weekend, and/or overtime hours to 
accommodate Board meetings and TCA events 

• Frequent sitting and use of computer equipment, office equipment, and writing 
utensils 

 
FLSA STATUS:  Exempt 
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THE CLASSICAL ACADEMY 

PRESIDENT EVALUATION FORM 

Name:   Location:  

Position:   School Year:    

PRESIDENT’S GOALS 

 Developing Proficient Expert 

a.        

b.        

c.        

d.        

e.        

Narrative:   

 

 ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND EDUCATION PHILOSOPHY LEADER 

 Developing Proficient Expert 

a. Academic Performance and Education Philosophy Leader       

Goal(s):   

Narrative:   

 

CULTURAL AND CHARACTER LEADER 

 Developing Proficient Expert 

a. Cultural and Character Leader       

Goal(s):   

Narrative:   

 

STRATEGIC LEADER 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=the+classical+academy&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1024&bih=566&tbm=isch&tbnid=2Hs3wQ0TdCmXgM:&imgrefurl=http://www.tcaeastpto.org/weblinks.htm&docid=0h_tsKMPcuTvRM&imgurl=http://www.tcaeastpto.org/images/tca_logo_for_agenda1.jpg&w=177&h=231&ei=4M8nUfv_G4iy8ASE-4GwBg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=817&vpy=136&dur=593&hovh=184&hovw=141&tx=116&ty=99&sig=106341481233355431597&page=1&tbnh=151&tbnw=110&start=0&ndsp=16&ved=1t:429,i:99
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 Developing Proficient Expert 

a. Strategic leader       

Goal(s):   

Narrative:   

 

ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONAL LEADER 

 Developing Proficient Expert 

a. Organizational Management and Operational Leader       

Goal(s):   

Narrative:   

 

FINANCIAL LEADER 

 Developing Proficient Expert 

a. Financial Leader       

Goal(s):   

Narrative:   

 

COMMUNICATIONS LEADER 

 Developing Proficient Expert 

a. Communications Leader       

Goal(s):   

Narrative:   

 

STAFF LEADER 

 Developing Proficient Expert 

a. Staff Leader       

Goal(s):   

Narrative:   
 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT 

 Developing Proficient Expert 
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a. Overall Assessment       

Goal(s): 

Narrative:  

 
BOARD CHAIR COMMENTS: 
 

• SUMMARY OF STRENGTHS/WEAKNESSES IN THE PERFORMANCE OF THE PRESIDENT: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• PROGRAM FOR IMPROVEMENT/RECOMMENDATIONS:  
                (MAY INCLUDE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING) 

 
 
 
 
PRESIDENT COMMENTS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
President: ______________________________________  Date: _________________________ 
(Signature does not necessarily constitute agreement with the contents of this report.) 

Board Chair:______________________________________  Date: _________________________ 


